Places
to Ride
A TOOLKIT FOR SMALL-SCALE GRANT RECIPIENTS
TO PROMOTE YOUR FUNDING AWARD

Congratulations!
You have been chosen as one of a number of community-changing facilities
in England that will receive a small-scale grant from the £15 million capital
grants fund, Places to Ride. The programme has been designed to provide
a lasting legacy from the 2019 UCI Road World Championships in Yorkshire
this September.
As one of the select number of organisations to receive this funding, we would
encourage you to share the good news about the award and how you will be
putting the money to good use within your local community. Small amounts
of money can make a big difference, so whether you’ll be using your grant for
cycling kit and equipment, new bikes or toilets: publicising your funding award
will go a long way to encourage people from all walks of life to engage with –
and even get into – cycling. It’s also a great way to showcase real-life examples
of the lasting legacy created by hosting the road world championships.
So, what now? Hopefully you’ll use this toolkit as a handy starting point to
easily share your news, inspire more people to get involved in cycling in your
community and nudge those thinking about applying for a grant themselves.

Logos

These are designed for use on your website, social media channels,
email signatures and any other printed or digital materials related
to your successful grant application. Several versions of the
#OwnTheRide logo can be downloaded from the campaign toolkit,
which you can find at owntheride.org.uk
For further information, the Places to Ride team is available
to answer any specific design or visual asset queries at
PlacestoRide@britishcycling.org.uk

Social media
Using your own digital platforms as a way of connecting with your audience is an ideal way to publicising your grant news –
whether that’s via Twitter, Facebook and Instagram or other channels you might use.
Please always acknowledge support from key partners, including British Cycling, the Department for Digital, Culture, Media
& Sport (DCMS) and Sport England, using the correct social media handles and always using the hashtags #PlacestoRide and
#OwnTheRide when posting content related to your grant. This way, your social media posts can easily be found and amplified
to a wider audience through event and stakeholder channels.

@BritishCycling @DCMS @Sport_England
@BritishCycling @DCMSGOVUK @SportEngland
@BritishCycling @DCMSGOVUK @OfficialSportEngland
Another good way of sharing your news is to tweet or tag influencers in your area, including regional media and your local MP,
so that they know about the grant. Find details of how to contact your MP at www.parliament.uk/mps-lords-and-offices/mps
Below is a selection of suggested posts. Please feel free to tailor them as you wish; these are just examples and unique content is
always preferred. When it comes to images, if you have anything suitable related to the grant do use them with suggested posts.

EXAMPLE Social POSTS
It’s official! We’ve been awarded £[AMOUNT] from the @BritishCycling @DCMS
@Sport_England #PlacestoRide capital grants programme to create a lasting
legacy from #Yorkshire2019. We’ll be using the money for some much needed
[what – keep this brief to fit within the character limit] #owntheride
Really happy to share the news that we’ve been awarded £[AMOUNT] of
#PlacestoRide capital grants funding by @BritishCycling*, @DCMSgovuk* and
@SportEngland* as part of a legacy of hosting the road world championships.
We’ll be putting it to good use to fund [what the money will be used for] and
know it’ll go a long way for us and everyone that uses our [facility]. #owntheride
*Mention pages within your post where possible. Facebook should suggest these when you start typing.

Some great news to start the day! Really happy to announce we’ve been awarded
£[AMOUNT] by @BritishCycling*, @DCMSgovuk* and @officialSportEngland*
through the #PlacestoRide capital grants programme to fund [what the money
will be used for]. It’s part of creating a legacy from #Yorkshire2019 and we can’t
wait to see cycling grow in [area] because of it. #owntheride
*Mention pages within your post where possible. Instagram should suggest these when you start typing,
but you may need to follow the relevant accounts, first.

Example press release
[ORGANISATION NAME] AWARDED £[AMOUNT ] PLACES TO RIDE FUNDING FOR
[ WHAT THE GRANT WILL FUND]
A £[AMOUNT ] grant has been awarded to [ORGANISATION] for [ WHAT THE FUNDING
WILL GO TOWARDS] through the Places to Ride capital grants programme.
[MORE DETAIL ABOUT HOW THE FUNDING WILL BE USED]
Delivered through a unique partnership between British Cycling, the Department for Digital,
Culture, Media & Sport (DCMS) and Sport England, the Places to Ride programme is a funding
pot of £15 million made available through a new commitment from the UK Government to
create a lasting legacy in England from the 2019 UCI Road World Championships.
[NAME], [POSITION] AT [ORGANISATION], said:
Andy Farr, Head of Facility & Investment Strategy at British Cycling, added:
“[ORGANISATION] is a great example of how cycling can develop a community, so we
are pleased to support their efforts to [DETAIL OF WHAT THE FUNDING IS GOING TO]
through Places to Ride.
“We are well into an exciting few years for the Places to Ride fund and the lasting legacy the
UCI Road World Championships will bring to the country and have no doubt that this cash
boost will encourage more people from a range of backgrounds – regardless of age, gender,
ability or ethnicity – to engage with cycling.”
Charles Johnston, Sport England Director of Property continued: “Sport England is proud
to be delivering, in partnership with British Cycling, the single biggest government
investment into community cycling facilities the country has seen in recent years. The
investment will provide more facilities such as tracks and bike centres, where people can
ride confidently and safely as well as access to essential equipment they need to have a go.
“The investment will ensure that anyone inspired to cycle after watching the 2019 UCI
Road World Championships will have safe and accessible opportunities to do so in their
local area.”

The right to host the UCI Road World Championships (21 – 29 September) – which set
out to be the most inclusive, innovative and inspiring road world championships in the
history of the UCI – followed a successful bid by British Cycling, UK Sport and Welcome
to Yorkshire, which pledged to use this once in a generation opportunity to help
transform Britain into a great cycling nation. The funding scheme sets out to ensure
that the championships have a far-reaching and lasting impact on cycling participation
across the country.
For the first time since 1982, the world’s best road cyclists travelled to Britain to compete
in this pinnacle event which included a range of men’s and women’s races across age
groups and, for the first time, para-cycling.
The full route was revealed during a handover ceremony at the 2018 championships
in Innsbruck, Austria, where Harrogate was named as the main competition town
to host every race finish.
Applications for both small and large-scale requests from the Places to Ride fund are
being accepted until January 2021. To find out more information or apply online, visit
www.britishcycling.org.uk/placestoride
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